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We open eyes,
minds, and doors.

Mission
To strengthen regional leadership through programs,

partnerships, and connections.

About
High-impact leaders have skills and passion to become

changemakers in their communities. For individuals who

are poised to advance to this next level of community

impact, Leadership Pittsburgh Inc. amplifies leaders'

unique potential through expert-level leadership tools,

community connections, and an influential community

of support.

To achieve this mission, LPInc. produces programming,

partnerships, and connections through cohort-based

programs, executive networking, nonprofit board

matching, and a robust, cross- disciplinary, multi-

generational alumni network. Selection-based programs

include Leadership Pittsburgh, Leadership Development

Initiative, and the Community Leadership Course for

Veterans™. Programs address critical and timely

regional topics, foster collaboration between the

business and the civic sector, and position leaders as

catalysts for positive change.

Vision
LPInc. works toward a Pittsburgh region where high-

impact leaders are informed about community

issues, connected to regional leaders, and working

across sectors to leverage sustainable, equitable

solutions for a thriving Southwestern Pennsylvania.

History
Founded in 1983, Leadership Pittsburgh Inc. (LPInc.) is an

independent 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization that is now

recognized as a premier resource for community leadership

development in Southwestern Pennsylvania. LPInc. has an

alumni network of more than 3,500 influential civic leaders

working to maximize the potential of our community.

Modeled after existing programs around the country, the

Leadership Pittsburgh program was conceived by

community leaders, affiliated with the Greater Pittsburgh

Chamber of Commerce, to enhance the quality of regional

leadership through programming focused on awareness of

community issues. Additional programs evolved to include

the Leadership Development Initiative (1994), Leadership

OnBoard (1998), and The Community Leadership Course

for Veterans™ (2014).
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Core Programs

Leadership Pittsburgh

Leadership Development Initiative

Community Leadership Course for Veterans™

What is the program focus? Who should apply?

Eligibility, Deadlines and Cost

Individuals with significant spheres of influence within their organizations and in

the community, have years of experience leading large scale markets, teams or

projects, and have an eagerness to increase their civic engagement. Applications

are due the first Friday in June. $6,800 tuition due upon acceptance. Early bird

incentive tuition price of $6,500 for accepted individuals who submit their

application by the first Friday in May.

Community and Regional Issues,

Executive Level Networking

Influential Regional Leaders

What is the program focus? Who should apply?

Eligibility, Deadlines and Cost

High potential emerging leaders who are identified within their own organizations

as rising stars, have a desire to grow and diversify their sphere of influence,

individual contributors and mangers from all sectors, and people who are

interested in community service. Applications are due the first Friday in July

$4,400 tuition due upon acceptance. Early bird incentive tuition price of $4,100

for accepted individuals who submit their application by the first Friday in June.

Honing Leadership Skills, Community

Engagement, Network Building

High Potential Emerging Leaders

What is the program focus? Who should apply?

Eligibility, Deadlines and Cost

Military veterans who are post-transition, near transition or active duty reservists,

Military rank of E-3 and up. Applications are due Friday, February 16, 2024

$300 tuition due upon acceptance. Tuition assistance is available.

Leverage Leadership Skills & Experience

of Veterans, Increase Civic Engagement,

Grow Community Network

Military veterans who are looking

to broaden their understanding of

and connections to the region


